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SEVENTH ANNUAL COUNTY SUNDAY SERVICES AT
METHODIST CHUfiCH.
FAIR.

ilUU UilLLEY
Dr. Bog gs wm injured Sunday
Another heavy rain fell Wedoes
.
j
evening by being kicked by a colt mymgor.
T Uncle Jerry Martin ras a pleas
Allie Stalkup and John Wank
ant caller at the Sentinel office were down from the plains today,
Saturday.

Friday.

THE

October 3, 1915.
Preaching at is o'clock by the
Band Concert
o A. M.
followed by the communion
unuarens oports in enarge 01 Key. pastor
collection
The
will be for the
Hoerinr
10 A. M.
of our church.
benevolent
work
RaCe. and Athletic Snorti
I
n.(a,.U: Preaching Sundayf night by Rey
Jerry L. Olive,
Grady. Op
8and Concert
2:30 P.M.
will
be
at both of
given
portunity
M.
Uame
3 r.
these services lor any who wish to
SECOND DAY PROGRAM
our Church. Brother Oliver
join
Hand Concert
9 A. Al.
will
be at Bard for the Sunday
Childrens' Soorts . . 10 A. M.
Stork Pararf
moriuag service, in the meeting
nA.M.
with
Brother Koeneke.
..
Races and
1 P. M.
The
pastor will be at Tipton
Band Concert
3 P. M.
Sunday afternoon and at Bard at
Ball Game
3:30 P. M.

,ni

Sl'MWO't STATt

NUMBER 11.

i, 1915.

7th ANNUAL QUAY COUNTY FAIR,
-- find
6th.
Tucumcari, October 5th
HilPPEMUGS IU CITY

fUT, 0

look! LOOK!!

Look!!!!

FIVE PERCENT CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL SPOT CASH
SALES AMOUNTING TO ONE
PAY
DOLLAR OR MORE.
CASH AND SAVE MONEY.
We Need the CASH.

I

Mrs. W. W. Bennett is greatly
P. F. Hemphill and Earnest
improved in health which will be Custer took a load of mellons to
good news to their many friends. Gradyi today, Friday.
ao percent Discount on
J. R. Hayne's Grandsons who
Oxfords at McDaniels.
have been visiting bim left Sunday
3t morning for thei r borne at Texola, All attractions will be free and aigbt.
Edward W. Morton, Pastor.
Savl Will you be there? Oklahoma.
no charge made anywhere e iccept
that the Ball Association will make
Where? At the Quay County
Hereford Bull For Sale.
ANNISTON NEWS
nominal charge tor the Grand.
a
Fair.
One yearling thorough-breDan Cummins and wife were in
Stand, Come in and help make
Richard Thrasher purchased
Hereford Bull for sale.
Aaniston trading this Tussday
this one of the best County Fairs
new row binder of the San Jon
T.
White.
J.
evening.
ever held here.
Merc. Co. Tuesday.
W. W. Bennett was a business
Everything is running smooth
Splendid Prizes wilt be awarded
John Cresap has been cutting visitor at Tucumcari this week go
at Anniston except syrup making
an Agricultural and Live Stock
feed for himself. Jerry Martin, ing up Tuesday evening and re- at R. L. Shiplets. He had to call
..V
:
a
umuiia,
j
v
iif.j
off
to get buckets to put it in.
and John Jack, this week.
turning
cunctaay morning.
GRADY
LOCALS.
Uncle Jerry Wilson has purchas
A company of valley farmers
Our f i lend Mark Gaar left us
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Newsom
the
are
d
60 gallons of Sbiplet syrup.
wo fine watermelons Thursday, have ordered a press wheat drill
vJhicb the Sentinel force enjoyed and intend sowing quite an acre proud parents of a new boy.
Jim Perkins is cutting feed for
Mrs. Anderson who came here
age to wheat this fall.
immensely.
Shiplet and Willis this week.
about a month ago for her health,
?,Mis Denny has been employed
Becky Thrasher is staying with
died yesterday afternoon and will
I
have
Good
a
line
of
ft (each the Pleasant Valley
Mfs.
Jackson and Gracie while the
be buried here today, Wednesday.
School, and went to Tucumcari,
ostjn oiks are aw ay .
Paints, 1 am closing
Mr. Ash is arranging to move
Thursday evening to take toe ex
out
cost.
Communion held at the
bis
business into another building.
amioatiocs.
house every Sunday by
Services held here Sunday . and
' '
Drug Store
- .4 have lb stock the Old Reliable San Jon,
v -- 7
If
people.
jvristfan
the
Methodist
Sunday
by
night
Also
binder.
:
tour
"Deeriag'
C. Green is in Tucumcari on
were well attended.
IJ. W. Custer while working at
binder twine.
T,ne
business.
his
barn
Stanfield brothers have been
Tuesday, which be was
Call and get prices.
'The
Wood Brothers bought a
R. C. Mundell. mooving, tell through the roof, busy this week improving their
row
binder of Johnte Cox last
ighting on his head and shoulders stock of goods.
H.;V. Hopper while cutting wuicu Qas causea mm to De laid.1 Henry Kirkwood is busv this week.
ieed with a sled the first of the
f ii. union made a
up ever since, but we hope he will week disking some land for R. N.
trip to
week, cut one of bis horses feet soon recover.
Hudson
Lvhrand.
Sunday to attend church
Very badly on the knife.
that night.
C. fc: Brison and family, from
Rev. J. P. Masterson and Evan
Homer Jordan has been working Sayre, Oklahoma, arrived in San gelist Day were seen in town Mon- Charley Tippens and R. C.
Goodrum
machine
at
made a mule trade the
with a threshing
Vega, on Wednesday, evening, and day.
of
wet
other
day.
Texas, but on account
have engaged rooms at the hotel,
The recent rains have Dt
weather came borne Saturday eve- untill they can build on their land,
Willis did some work on
Virgel
good season in the ground and
untill
remained
and
Tuesday
a
ning
wagon, for W. Y. Mitchell,
they being the present owners of wheat that was sown is looltinohis
to
returned
he
when
the Bije Alley and William Chris fine.
morning
work.
Some few are getting ready for
ty places.
Q. E. D.
the
fair.
There can be shown
annual Quay County
I have bought the D. H. Jones
BRAKES
NOTES.
some
pretty fair products from
Fair, wiil be held at Tucumcari, Registered Percheron
Stallion,
this
part.
October
Suck
a
which I am standing at my place
lovely rain as fell Friday
Tuesday add Wednesday,
Wheat is doing fine since the
5th and 6tb 1915; Make your in San Jon. Fee fio. to insure night and Saturday.
late
rains.
The Reeves Bi others shipped a
ving colt. Care will be taken to
plans to be there.
Jess Perkins is beading maize
Rev. and7 Mrs, G. F. C. Fons prevent accidents but will not be car of cattle to Kansas City on
this
week.
should
the
25th.
y responsible
any occur.
stopped over at San Jon from
You
can hear the night birds
). A. Atkins.
Mr. Willie Cissell of Ware, Tex
evening untill Monday morSatur-da- y
came
a
few
for
Rev.
in
as,
singing,
The
visit
preached
days
ning.
uncie jerry Kicnarason was a
Over the hills and over the
Will
night, Sunday, and Sunday business visitor to Tucumcari Sun with his father and sister.
looks
natural and says this Coun- plain.
night, to appreciative audiences.
day evening returning Tuesday
You can hear the binder ringing
He and wife were taken to Frio morning. Uncle Jerry and son ty looks good to him.
As
it cuts the golden grain.
school honse on the plains Monday Clarence have sold their
Mrs.
DeOlivere
passed through
stock,
where he is holding protracted rented their places, and
Norton
Thursday.
expect to
(Green eyed Bill)
meetings.
move to tucumcari, in the near
'
Mr Darth is calling on the Ree
TIPTON
where
NOTES
Clarence
tuture,
will
be
MEETING.
PRAYER
ves boys.
care
of
under
the
a
M.
a
P.
fcr
School
is progressing nicely unphysician
Baptist
Every Tuesday
Mr, Alworth has been real sick
der the management of Miss WilChurch. All ladies are invited to the treatment of appendicitis.
for a few days.
kinson.
attend.
Mrs. C. L. Owen and children
School is progressing at Norton
Mr. Craia was cutting feed for
of
Smith
William
Hereford, left
Thursday evening for a three fine with Mr. Burnett as teacher.
of
Ira
section
Stemple the first of the week.
Tex., who owns a half
weeks visit with her parents, Mr.
Warner Ayler is drilling a well
land near the brakes south of San and Mrs. W. H.
Roy Reed is buildmg an adBurton, and for C. F. Marden.
He is down dition to his house.
Jon, oame in Thursday for a few other relatives and friends in
over 200 feet.
days visit with friends and old Wayne County, Iowa, her former something
Mr. Estes is hauling cain to the
Mrs. Robert Bradley received
acquaintance and to look after his borne. They were accompanied
mill, also Mr. Coffman.
a new coat last week.
property interests.
Looking
by Mr. Owen, as far as Tucumcari,
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller Pryor are
for winter are you Bob?
Thero is mora Catarrh In this section
he
this
returning
morning.
Friday,
the
dlnnases
ull
put
other
tlia country than
- rtuer cromDa was seen
proud parents of an heir at
mr.
until Oj teat few years
their
ranch five miles south east.
was supped to b Incurable. For a
FOR SALE OR TRADE
walking the streets of Norton last
It a
great many years doctor pronounced
local disease and prssorlbed local remeAmong those who attended
week.
FOR LAND.
dies, ana by constantly talUns to tur
from this place at Bard
with local treatment, pronounced It
Two span large work mares,
Un going out to his barn the meeting
Balance haa provtn Catarrh to bo a
last
nnnatl.utif.nal dtaaaaa and tliaraioro re
Sunday were Grandpa and
Hall's 7 bead hogs, 6 dozen chickens, the other morning Brother Andie
quires oonatttutional treatment.
Grandma
V.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured toy
f.
Barnett, R. M. Taylor
Marcus saw a new colt with the
Co., Toledo, Ohio, H the only farm tools, and cream seperator.
Cheney
and fam'rly, Ira Stemple and fami
Conntitutional cure on the market. It 10 Section
land to rent, well improv-led- . Appeal in its mouth.
taken Internally. It acta directly on the
blood and Biucoua surfaces of tha system.
ly and Miss Wilkinson.
of D. H. lones. a
Tor
Enquire
airy
Thoy offer one hundred dollars
.taie It falls to ctlre. Bend lor circulars miles
north, 1 east of Bard, N. M.
Bring your contest work Preaching at the school house
and taatlmnnlata
. .. .
CO.. Toledo. O. I.
Address: F. J. CHENIT
'
Sunday at 3 P. M. eyery body is
'' adv. to this office,
al ln,s Omce.
Tie.
Sold by
XtvUa Kail's Family Fills for conssu;auo
pvjted to eojfce.
Rough-riding-

d

DONT WORRY
four peace of mind depends

free'

upon your

data from worry.
An account with o good strong bonk such as
this one gyes you a feeling of asswance

that will drive away worry.
We should like to talk with you about
opening; an account with us.

First National Bank
OF TUCUUCARI.
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Annis-torJScfco-

Capital and Surpuss $60,000.00
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SAN JON LUnBER YARD
BUILDING PAPER
4

500 ft White

Fiber Sheathing..,..,

--

J.

I5.50

Pir

D. Griffiths

75;

.f 1.25

io..,..i..

Car Lump Coal

..Ji.oo

,

"
500 ft Red Rosin
1 Square Blue plaster board paper
"
1
Ply Cirtainteed Roof
" a "
1

Ton

.....2.75

....Ia.50
At the Yard.

Lumber Company.

.
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Sat-urda-
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T
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Incur-F.bl-s.
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THE
AS AN JOHX
Townsite Gompaoy
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY hOR
INVESTMENT.

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town,
ant) in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is

Lb-cat- ed

About the Center of the Valley,

and is the principal

trading point of the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN QERHARDT, mgr., Tucut.ical,

JV.

J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N; M.
"TTTrrriir-ii'
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SENTINEL

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.

170;:H17!!01E WOO
ALWAYS TIRED

Fll

May Find Help in ThU

JOB Oil

Gill

CREW

OF A

DARING

ACTS

TO

and Bowel Cleansing You Ever
;

ij

:

U; J

rrT

'

Swaa Creek, Mich.-- "I
cannot speak Mary Smith of Chicago, Blue- too highly of your medicine.
When
Eyed Orphan, Selected for
through neglect or
overwork I get run
the Pankhursts.
down and my appe
tite u poor and
have that weak, lan
SHE'S FOUND HOME
guid, always tired GLAD
feeling, I get a bot
tle of Lydia E. Pink
ham' Vegetable Declares Fact 8he Will Have Some
Compound, and it
one to Care for Her Counts More
builds me np, gives
Than Money Get
Warm
me strength, and reWelcome on the Farm.
stores me to nerfect
healtn again. It is truly a great blessnicago. Mary smith wanted a
ing to women, and I cannot speak too home. She came to
Chicago six years
or
recom
in
I
it.
take
Dimly
pleasure
ago from Wisconsin. She was eighteen
mending it to others." Mrs. Annih then and an
orphan. She went to the
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek, Wendell
Phillips high school for two
Michigan.
years and because she was unusually
good looking and more serious minded
Another Sufferer Relieved.
than the average girl of her age she
Hebron, Me. "Before taking your
remedies I was all run down, discour made many friends but she found no
home. And then she left school and
aged and had female weakness. I took
went to work. Every morning for
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and used the Sanative. Wash, and four years she rode downtown from
.find today- - that I am an entirely new her boarding house at 6350 Kimbark
dusted
her
woman, ready and willing to do my avenue,
typewriter,
Housework now, where before taking straightened ber hair that remained
your medicine it was a dread. I try to golden even In the city and smiled
impress upon the minds of all ailing good morning to her various bosses.
women I meet the benefits they can But she had no home. There was no
one who cared how well she sang or
derive irom your medicines."
Mrs.
Chables Rows, Kennebago, Maine.
played the piano or how tired she was
or what her dreams were made of.
If you want special advice
"I was just a sort of a cog in a vast
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med automaton known as the city," said
icine Co, (confidential) Lynn, Mary Smith, smiling with bright eyes.
Crew of the British submarine E ll which penetrated the Sea of Marmora
.Mass." Your letter wil be opened, "And I made $12 a week."
and sunk a number of Turkish transports and other vessels. In ber periscope
'read and answered by a woman
went the cameras. tube, at upper right, ts seen a shell hole.
nd held in strict confidence.
Mary Smith laughed. She swung her
beels from the edge of the table on
freely to you but I'm so happy. The lowed by "Uncle Jimmy's" plump
which she sat, looked out through the hard
ADVICE TO THE AGED
work? Oh, look at my hands. shadow.
window into Wabash avenue and She showed two miniature
At brine Inflrmltl... uch at .lugglsb
"This is Miss Smith," said the may
palms that
fcowfli, weak kidney, ami torpid liver.
laughed again. For Mary Smith had were slightly calloused. "Golfing." she or to Mrs. Pankhurst.
found a home, a real one. She was smiled. "I love to
"How do you. Miss Smith" said
golf. I know
going away from her typewriter that won't golf In the country but
Aunt Louisa.
needed dusting every morning, her won't mind that a bit."
Grandmother Off to Bed.
fcava a apedfle effect on thc.e organ.,
bosses who needed smiles and the
"You are the feller," said Upcle Jim
She
suddenly.
talking
stopped
tlmnUtWi( th. bowel., civet natural action,
vast automaton that needed nothing
my, with a twisting handshake and a
ad laaparta vigor to to. wbole aruem.
reporter asked the question:
and In which her typewriter keys were
"Are you engaged?"
hearty smile. Grandmother Anna was
like cogs that clicked away forever.
Mary Smith didn't answer for a mo. not at the welcoming party at 8:30
TREATED
Out of the thousands of girls who ment. Then she smiled
again and o'clock, for It was past her bedtime
Without Planer answered
"Uncle Jimmy" Pankhurst's said, "Perhaps." A
of questions when the train was due and she had
volley
mle lojeetlon 01 application for a girl to be "a daughter followed.
"What about him?" "What been sent protestlngly to bed.
Surgical opera
to him and inherit $10,000 when he will he
Aunt Louisa helped the girl untie
tion. Wrlut for testimonials. Chaa.T.8chro7M
say?" "Will you be able to
M. U., Mlnnehaba Block, Sioux Fall 8. D, died." Mary Smith was the one se leave him?"
To all of which Mary her green veil and helped her out of
lected.
Smith said, "No. He won't mind. He'll her white Bweater. Then she dropped
AnnttoMll"U9CBV."aboo
WINTFI1 that
She Is Tired of the City.
the
wait perhaps. I don't want to get Into an armchair.
ci
nie
greatest
expuflo.
la Otlahoma, J. C JCUiott, tUlru ttprln. Marjland
I don't know why they took me," married. A
"How do you like your home?" a regirl shouldn't marry until
she said. "Maybe it's because I want she Is twenty-eigh1 think."
porter asked Miss Smith.
ed to go more than all the others. I'm
"Oh, I'm enraptured with It," she
Perhaps you are leaving because, of
tired. It gets tiresome in the city. this romance, was suggested.
said.
"I hope you have system in houseEvery day is the same. And there's
But Mary Smith smiled again.
nobody that matters.
Why am I harm I have ft rnmnnre. " she salrl
keeping. I like system." she said to
eyes gazing Intently at her questioner, Aunt Louisa.
"I have," said Aunt Louisa. "There
"But there Is no romance like home
Is a pie day, a bread day and a wash
To have a home to go to "
day."
"What about one of your own?
Nasturtiums were on the white ta
"I was saying," persisted Mary
Smith, "to have a home and two peo ble and there were two kinds of cookple In the world happy because you ies. Raspberry tarts and cherry pies
are there that s the greatest ro at each plate. A plate was laid for
The. king of naphtha laundry soaps,
the reporter, too. If there Is one thing
mance."
at hard water and dirt.
laughs
Aunt Louisa enjoys It Is doing someOfficial
Like
Her,
Says
'
.They'll
COTTON BOLL, whlto laundry soap
Mark Crawford of the United States thing for somebody, and she bad well
should be your way to an easier and
Immigration bureau beckoned her prepared for her girl.
When the visitors left the new fam
more pleasant wash day. Free from
aside.
"They'll like you all right," he said ily gathered about the table for their
anything that would Injure your clothes.
Mary Smith stopped in the door of first meal together.
Shorter hours for women.
Miss Mary looked like a real prodi
the office.
"I'm not beaten," she said. "I could gal.
Send for Premium List
'She made a favorable Impression.
go on working forever at my type
Our famous sweet scented WATER
writer and riding downtown every I believe she'll make good," said the
LILY toilet soap is a real delight and
morning. The city isn't horrible If mayor, as he turned the wheel of the
refreshing. Great for washing laces,
you live In It with people you lov- e- automobile down the lane from Tem
flannels and woolens. The best soap
but I've always wanted a home."
perance Hill to Amboy.
alue ever gl ven f or 5 C E N TS. CouShe laughed in a quick, happy voice
And now I've got one." She vanished MRS. LANSING AND HER PET
pons and wrappers can be exchanged
through the door.
together with laundry soap wrappers.
"I bet she's got a broken heart," said
We share profits with you. Send
one of the attendants.
now for free catalogues.
"I bet it's because of some man,"
said another.
PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING CO.
And Mark Crawford sat down to
OKLAHOMA CITY
OKLAHOMA
write in the records Miss Mary
Smith, orphan, twenty-fou- r
years old;
Lee-Hucki- ns
blue eyes, yellow hair; sound physical
excellent spirits;
good
condition;
OKLAHOMA C
voice; likes horses; willing to work
provided with a home by the United
States government."
Baths
450 Rooms
Off for the Farm.
A night or two later a girl with a
wards
Rates:
green veil tied under chin and a white
Miss Mary Smith on the Jcb.
sweater drawn tightly about her frail
I self, peered expectantly from a C, B.
going? No, it's not the $10,000.
don't care very much about that In & Q. train. Her only luggage was a
fact I would rather not sign that con bulging paper box held together with
tract. It might give me a mercenary a leather strap.
If j on realize the wladom and economy
view of the situation. I don't want
She was Miss Mary Smith, "Aunt
of letting gaaollna do your work, let oar
money. I'm leaving a $12 job In the Louisa's girl." She came to take up
expert englneera figure oat the right
equlpmentforyoa. Foo engine, are the
city that I fought four years to get, her duties as daughter to Mr. and
BEHT englnea built an Ideal .lie and
and Mr. Pankburst is going to pay only Mrs. James W. Pankburst.
aljle for every pnrpoae. Complete .lock,
P. N. Vaughan, the mayor of Am- three dollars a week.
of .hatting, baiting centrifugal pump,
piping, ate., to equip yon for Irrigation,
"But think I'll have somebody to boy, who also is the president of the
water aod light ay.toma.en.ilage cutting
look on me as a daughter and some- First National bank, and his wife
and filling, feed mill, com (hollar, eta- body to look upon as my parents. I'll were waiting in their automobile to
NSIDEKE SUPPLY CO.
work for them. Certainly, I can wash take Miss Smith to her new home,
dishes and scrub nnd cook, and I love upon the request of Mr. Pankhurst.
304 West 1 st Street, Oklshoms City, Okls.
horses. I'll do all that gladly. And She banded the mayor a letter of InI'll get up early."
troduction along with her paper box.
10s I Roll
I hurried off without any trunk,"
rive ociock, prompted a young
Am sizi woman reporter who had herself ap she said, "to avoid reporters." ,
any .lie, Uo; Print, op to and noladl ng plied for the Job.
Mrs. Robert Lansing, wife of secre
Elm aaek,
Reporters on Trail.
o; OtxSM and M4xM. 4i VAiUi, to. Lot
"Then I'll be ablo to see the sun
our nia expert, give you natter result.. Kutmun
A reporter just then climbed into tary .of state, who will take a promiKodak., film, and all Kodak. SuoDlle. aent .nr- nent part In official society at the capithe car as a guest
waera, prepaid. Bead a. your next roll and let oa rise," smiled Mary Smith.
dbtUio yoa w. aro doing better Kodak OBiaalOf
Again she laughed, this time with a
"I believe yet two reporters are be tal when the next social season opens
.Send for cat log.
catch in ber voice. She looked as she hind us," said Miss Smith. "I was very as "first lady of the cabinet," Is hereWeatfall Drug Co., Kodak Dept.
t0 W. Main Caalaiaa Aetata Oklahoma Clti sat on the table In the Immigration of disgusted with what some of the re with shown by a snapshot made In
fice as if she had just stepped off porters made me say. I like the fresh Washington. Nearly every
morning
Michigan avenue. A pellow waist, a country air again."
the smart electric motor driven by
black dress and a black cape and a
Six miles to Temperance Hill, how Mrs. Lansing pulls up at the state de
black and white toque completed ber ever, were traversed without enthusf partment and deposits the
secretary
attire Her small feet were Incased asm, but there was plenty of It at the for his day's work. Hor constant comDISINFECTANT
LIVE
In tiny pumps and altogether she home of the Pankhursts.
The shades panion Is the, small white French
ATAUDKUeeiMTS
,
weighed at a guess about 120 pounds. were up, and there was a light in poodle, wtio, after the secretary
Fond of Golfing, Too.
every room. Supper was ready on tho alights, takes his place at his mistress'
"Oh. I'm not sick of the city," she table for her borne coming Aunt Lou- side and often rides with his
paws
said of ber own accord. "It really isa's white apron stood out in the resting on the
steering bar to the
I
so
should
talk
seiros
that
OKLAHOMA
fol
stranga
CITT
darkness, the only spot of color,
JtSM W. MAIM
great delight of those who see him.
tae
taart psetowd la tho mm !. a duaaa.

mm

Stop uslnf calomel! It makes yoa
tick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constipated, listen to me!
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones
Calomel, when it comes Into contact
with sour bile crashes into It breaking
it un. This Is when you feel that aw
ful nausea and cramping. If you feel
"all knocked out," If your liver is torpid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, If breath is bad or stomach
sour Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.' Take a
When a man has "wheels" he thinks
he Is the whole machine.
Keep Hanford's Balsam in the stable. Adv.

Pills

-

GANGERS

I

f

t,

Oklahoma Directory

King Naphtha

I

$h

Films Developed

I

srf
adrucoCdMP.

CRE8YLN

STOCK

PASEVITCH FOR

Had-Do-

Make You Sick!

esn't

spoonful and if It doesn't straighten

you right up and make you feel fine
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the store And get your money.
Liver Ton is destroying the
Dod-son- 's

sale of calomel because it is real liver
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
it cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that .one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.
can lay down
But a mother-in-lathe law to a lawyer.
To cool burns use Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

This is the busy season for tho
dry grin Is usually better than two farmer and the hen.
liquid smiles.
We know of no liniment that equals
Smile,
imile, beautiful clear white Hanford's Balsam In its healing propclothe. Red Cross Ball Blue, American erties. Adv.
therefore best. All grocer. Adv.
made,

Buck Kilby says heaven will suit
Unless you have met a mother Just
all right if they'll let him trade
him
after her baby cuts Its first tooth, you
his harp for a trombone.
have never seen real excitement

Very Uplifting.
"His is a high ambition."
"Verv much so. I understand he
wants to signal to Mars."
No insurance.
In a small town a restaurant pro
prietor who is a close observer of the
table manners of some of his guests,
has posted the following sign:
"Not responsible
for Injuries
Caused by Eating with Knives."

.
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You the Best Liver
Guarantee "Godsons' Liver Tone" Will Give

I

STENOGRAPHER
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Another odor that Is greatly
is the scent of the

over-estimatnew-mow- n

hay.
Some women are hard to please.
They harllly get a wedding gown before they begin to look up material for
a divorce suit.

The Pessimist.
"I've had an offer for my house. A
man wants to pay me three thousand dollars more than it cost me."
"You'll accept, of course?"
"Yes, but I'm afraid the man's relations will find out he's crazy before I
can close the deal."

Got Himself Disliked.
"Why does the bride hate him?"
"He's one of those practical jokers
whom everybody hates.
The bride
asked him to come over and try some
of her biscuits."
Miraculous.
'Didn't he go?"
"The printing press Is a wonderful
'Yes, and took a hammer and a Invention."
cold chisel with him."
"Indeed it is. In a few seconds it
can convert a comparatively worthless piece of paper Into a stock cerHe Understood.
"My husband has deserted me and tificate that will sell for thousands
I want a warrant," announced the of dollars.".
large lady.
Color Effects.
'What reason did he give for desert
Mrs. Skinflint The boarders are all
ing you?" asked the prosecutor.
"I don't want any lip from you. I at the table. Where's the milk?
Cook Here, mum; but it do look
want a warrant. I donf know what
reason he had."
awful blue.
Mrs. Sklnfllrt Thon hurry into the
"I think I understand his reason,"
said the official feebly, as he proceed- dining room and pull down the yellow
ed to draw up a warrant.
sunshades.

The Empty Bowl
Tells the Story
The highest compliment you can pay a housewife

is to eat heartily of the food that she places before
you.
It proves the merit of her cooking.

Thousands every morning receive complete satisfaction, and enjoy to the last flake their bowl of

PostT oastiies
These daily compliments encouraged the continued bettering of these Superior Corn
Flakes.; The
result was an improved Post Toasties
crisper and
better than ever.
Only the inner sweet meats of choicest Indian
Corn are used in making Post Toasties. These
meaty
bits of nourishment are cooked, rolled wafer thin,
seasoned "just right" and toasted to an
appetizing

golden-brow-

n.

The flakes come to you in
germ-prowax wrappers ready to serve direct from the
package
ensp, fresh and delicious as when they leave the big
ovens.
dust-proo-

f,

of

Post Toasties
the Superior Corn Flakes
Sold by Grocers
everywhere,

SENTINEL

SAN ION, NEW MEXICO.
IDEAL

FOR

SUMMER

Most Attractive Table la One
Covered
With Chint. and Fitted With a
Plate Glass Top.

JUST A WORD
ABOUT YOUR

for

HEflLTH

th

well appointed summer
house, a table covered with chinti and
fitted with a plate glass top la exceedingly attractive. This Is very ei pensive
If ordered from a
professional decorator; but If you buy the chints yourself,
fit It to your table and have tha
cut to measure, the cost will be much
uss and the effect quite aa pleasing.
Another device for an lnnxnenaivai
furnished country bouse is the trans
lormea Kitchen table. A cheap kitchen table can be treated In a variety of

10c Worth of
Will Clear $1.00 Worth of Land
Get rid of the stumps and grow
big cropa on cleared land. Now
ia the time to dean tin vour farm

HOSTETTEITS
STOMACH BITTERS
IT HELPS NATURE CORRECT SUCH
TROUBLES AND IMPROVES HEALTH

HINTS FOR

SOME

BUILDERS

Great Care Should Be Taken In 8ele
tion of the Most Substantial
Roofing Material.
If you were without preparation or
plan, rudely placed in a wilderness,
your first thought would be of food
supply and your next of shelter, for
these are the two most vital necessities of mankind. It is therefore
natural that the best thought, and
study are put upon these two essentials.
More forward steps have been
taken in the building industry in the
past fifteen years, as regards comfort,
service and architectural beauty than
in the fifty years previous.
Only in recent years has the handling of cement in building work been
understood properly, and progress is
still constantly being made with it.
Modern hotels and office buildings
are being equipped with sheet metal
mouldings and steel veenered doors.
Nearly every important change in
building construction is away from
the fire hazard of wood.
One of the most significant developments of recent years is the crushed
slate surfaced asphalt shingle which
Is, on new construction and old, rapidly supplanting the wooden article.
There are many reasons for this. The
slate surfaced shingles add beauty to
any building in fact, there Is really
no comparison from an architectural
standpoint. Crushed slate of pleasing
tints of red or green, is employed as a
surfacing. The shingles are uniformly eight Inches wide and are exposed
four inches to the weather. No painting is necessary as the red or green
crushed slate is natural and therefore
cannot fade.
The purchaser, however, should
guard himself against buying a slate
surfaced shingle that is not guaranteed by a reliable and responsible
There are so many
manufacturer.
kinds of roofing and shingles on the
market today each claiming to be the
best that It becomes necessary for the
buyer to get some satisfactory assurance that the roofing or shingles are
represented honestly.
The art of bluffing lies in knowing
when not to.
What does it avail a woman to have
troubles if she can't tell them?

ways to make an attractive bedside or
writing table for the guest chamber.
One that I have seen, for a green and
white bedroom, had the legs sawed off
to a convenient length and was nalnted
an apple green.
Over the ton waa
stretched and tacked on the under
side a cover of green denim; on the
top of this was set a large green writing blotter, a rack for note paper and
a green pottery ink well. The result
was a pretty and original writing table at a cost of two dollars and a half.
A kitchen table painted white and
decorated to match the chints or wall
paper is attractive: but this demands
some skill with the brush.
PANCAKES ON SUMMER DAYS.
Made in the Right Way They Are Just
as Welcome aa Those Popular
in

the Winter.

Very tempting griddle cakes may be
prepared without a soapstone griddle
or In fact any griddle if you have
an ordinary frying pan and a good hot
flame from an oil or gas burner. Sum
mer pancakes should bo thin, delicately browned and rather small, for the
appetite is not as hearty as on a crisp
winter morning. For two people, mix
a cupful of flour, a pinch of salt, a
of sugar and a level
of baking powder. Beat up
one egg in about a half cupful of
sweet milk and add this to the batter.
If it is not thin enough to pour easily
add a little water or more milk. Have
the griddle or frying pan very hot
and well greased and pour a little of
the batter from the tip of a spoon to
make each pancake. Turn with a
knife as soon as the batter bubbles in
the pan. If the cakes brown without
cooking through the griddle is too
hot; if they refuse to brown, it is not
hot enough.
Rich Orange Cake.
Tolks of five eggs, two cupfuls gran
ulated sugar, two cupfuls bread flour,
f
one-hacupful cold water,
teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful
cream tartar, whites of three eggs,
lf

DU PONT POWDER COMPANY

Are
Do you have backache?
you tired and worn out? Feel
dizzy, nervous and depressed? Are
the kidney secretions Irregular?
Highly colored; contain sediment?
Likely your kldnoys are at fault.
Weak kidneys give warning of distress. Heed the warning; don't
delay Use a tested kidney remNone so
edy.
as Doan's Kidney PHls. None so
universally successful.

An Oklahoma Case
Mrs. T. Thompson. 400 W. Wash
ington Ave., Okla
homa City, Okla.,
says: "My kidneys
were badly con- I
gested
cold and I

Utori"

after

Hufiered

Intensely

from pains throuRh
my back. I felt stiff
and lame and could

do my
hardly
housework. Doan's

Kidney

Pills
strengthened my kidneys and relieved
the terrible pains In my DacK. i nave
felt a great deal better In every way
since."
Cet Doan's at Any Store. BOe a Bos

DOAN'S

wjiv
ft

Y.

CO, BUFFALO,

FOSTER-MILBUR-

C7b

jr'r

Important Alaakan Product.
The potato is Alaska's most important crop, and, according to a commerce report, it is a most profitable
one.
Potatoes have been grown In
commercial quantities at the Fairbanks station for several years. The
object of growing them there was to
demonstrate that good potatoes could
be grown in the interior, and the report says that the farmers in the
vicinity have taken the hint. Nearly
all of them now devote considerable
acreage to this vegetable. One farmer estimated his crop as high as fifty
tons, which, at 4 cents a pound, or $80
a ton, the lowest price at which potatoes have been sold in Alaska up to
the present time, would bring him
$4,000.
Hog raising has also been
started at Fairbanks, the hogs being
fed on the unmerchantable potatoes.

For Douches

Wis.

noli as leucorrhnea and inflammation, bot
douches of I'azttne are very efficacious.
No woman who has ever used medicated

douches will fail to appreciate the clean and
healthy condition Taxtine produces and the
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
which foHowB its use. This is because Paxtlna
possesses superior cleansing, disinfect

lug and healing properties.
E.
For

ten years the JLydla
rinkham Medicine Co. lias recommended Pax tine in their
private correspondence with
which proves its superiority. Women who have been
relieved say it is " worth its
weiirlit In p'ol.l." At druirclsts.
COo.
large r i or bv mail. Hainple free.
The 1'axUjo Toilet Co., boston, Mass.
W. N. U.,

Oklahoma City, No.

15.

BOY

HAD

USED

HIS

BRAINS

An iron hoop bounded through the
area railings of a suburban house and
played havoc with the kitchen. window. The woman waited, anger in her
eyes, for the appearance of tile hoop's
owner. Presently he came.
"Please, I've broken your window,"
he said, "and here's father to mend
it."
And sure enough, he was followed
workman, who at
by a
once started to work, while the small
boy took his hoop and ran off.
"That'll be four bits, ma'am," announced the glazier when the window
was whole once more.
"Four bits!" gasped the woman
CUTICURA SHAVING
"But your little boy broke it the little
fellow with the .hoop, you know.
You're his father, aren't you?"
Sensitive
for
Is
Shaving
The stolid man shook his head.
Skins. Trial Free.
"Don't know him from Adam," he
In
"He came around to my place
hot
said.
brush
razor.
Dip
Prepare
water and rub it on Cutlcura Soap held and told me his mother wanted her
You're his mother,
in palm of hand. Then make lather winder fixed.
on face and rub in for a moment aren't you?"
And the woman shook her head
with fingers. Make second lathering
and shave. Rub bit of Cutlcura Oint- also.
ment over shaven parts (and on scalp
Did He Put His Foot In It?
if any dandruff or itching) and wash
An
Rnelish soldier, a member of the
hot
and
off
Cutlcura
with
all
Soap
water, shampooing same time. One Second South. Staffordshire regiment,
soap for all shaving, shampooing, says that one bitterly cold mgnt in
came
bathing and toilet. It's velvet for sen- earlv Ktirine he and bis mates
sitive skins. No slimy mug. No germs. out of the trenches. They were bil
No waste of time or money. Free leted in a barn, where they were
sample each, If you wish. Address packed In very close.
"Thoueh numb with cold, we were
postcard, "Cutlcura, Dept. XY, Bossoon
Adv.
Sold
ton.'
asleep," said the Boldier, in tell
everywhere.
ing the incident. "I was awakened in
the night by one of my chaps trying
Safety First.
"The cook left today. I'll have to to put his boots on. After he bad
make the dinner myself."
been trying for a minute or two I
"Don't do it, dear. Let's go to a res- heard the fellow next to him say:
" 'What the
taurant. It's cheaper than paying a
are you doin'?'
doctor's bill."
"'Puttln' my boots on was the
stolid-lookin-

Insured Against Loss.
No one ever doubts the curative

'"Well, that's my foot, you fool!'"

powers of Hanford's Balsam after
once using it for external ailments on
man or beast. Countless unsolicited
testimonials from users of this valuable remedy show what it has done
for them, and the manufacturer's guar
antee insures your satisfaction or the
return of your money. Adv.

Naturally Indignant.
Lige, an old darkey, was suing bis
wife for divorce, and stated in bis ai
legations that his wife had run off
with another negro and that she' re
fused to return and live with him.
A party meeting up with Lige re
marked:
"Lige, I understand that you are
suing your wife for divorce?"
"Ya-a- s
sir, boss; I done gone and
sued her."
"Well, Lige, upon what grounds are
you bringing your suit?"
"Boss, It's jlst like dis: She bin
run'd )ff wld 'nudder nigger "bout fo'
years and I jlst made up my mind to
quit her."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
To Save Work and Fuel.
I always cook enough vegetables to Infants and children, and see that it
last two days. preparing them in some
different way the second day. It Signature of
makes things easier when you have to In Use For Over 30 Tears.
do your own cooking, and it is easier
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
for the servants if they do it.
for
I
three
cook
In winter
potatoes
Heard on Maneuvers.
days. It takes no longer than boiling
Irate Officer Darn it, man! Duck
smaller quantity, and when you have
notato cooked in its Jacket you have your head don't you know you'd get
the foundation of most of the potato shot?
,
Fastidious Recruit
sir; but
dishes. I do as mush of my cooking
I
this
in'
and
beastly grass keeps tickling my
the morning,
pre
as possible
pare the Sunday meals on Saturday so nose! London Opinion.
that I will have nothing to do on SunTo Drive Out Malaria
day but to reheat them. Woman's
And Build Up The System
World.
Take the Old Standard GROVE S
Te-es-

Kentucky Spoon Bread.
Two cunfuls cornmeal, two tea- Rnoonfula salt, two eggs, one and one- half cupfuls buttermilk, one teaspoontablespoon-ful- s
ful soda, one and
butter.
Scald the cornmeal with enough
hot water to make it the consistency
mush. Add salt and butter, and set
aside to cool: then boat in the eggs
whipped light; dissolve the soda in
the buttermilk, beat into the mixture,
nnd hake in a rather deep buttered
or
pan In a quick oven for thirty-fivGood
Housekeeping
minutes.
forty
Magazine.
one-hal-

f
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Clear Title.
Uncle Mose aspired to the elective
office of Justice of the peace in the
"black bottom" part of town. One
bar there was to his preferment. He
could neither read nor write. His
master advised him to go to the comand ask
of elections
missioner
whether he was eligible. Mose went
and returned.
"What did he tell you, Mose?" inquired the master.
"It's all right, suh," answered Mose;
"dat gen'lemun suttinly was kind, yas,
suh. He tole me Ah was illegible fo'
date office."

shoe hides an

r

A divorce judge, like a poor marksman, makes a good many misses.
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The General Says:
are essential to any
Know.why and know-hosuccess. Every one of us has to acknowledge
that the seme sort of military preparedness that
(its a nation for its defense is the most effective
principle in making an industry of any kind eerv.
iceable and profitable both to manufacturer
and consumer.

Like an Army
Thi Great Roofing
Organization !$ Trained
.. : I I
...
I
.1
nw
Three enormous mills omcered ana mannea it07 we

g

re-nl-

The Danger.
"Pa, a man's wife is his better half,
Isn't she?"
"We are told so, my son."
"Then, if a man marries twice there
isn't anything left of him, is there V

Unpreparedneas.
"Was that speech you delivered ex
Cautious.
temporaneous?"
"I
"Do you know how to awlm?" asked
"No," replied Senator Sorghum.
had to read it from notes. I didn't
Maude.
"Certainly not," replied Maymie. have time to commit an extempora"And. what'a more, I don't propose to neous speech to memory."
learn and lose my chance of being
the berolne of a romantic rescue."
Its Definition.
"What's this call of the wild they
One little dimple has caused many a talk so much about?"
"The joy riders' honk."
fall.

Many a patent-leatheCertainly Window Was Broken, But aching corn.
Also It Had Been Repaired,
and What Then?

one-hal-

grated peel and juice of one orange.
Beat yolks until thick, sift sugar
three times and add. Beat the whites
of eggs stiff and add to first mixture,
next the water and soda, then flour
and cream of tartar sifted twice. Last
ly, add the orange Juice and grated
rind. Bake in a dripping pan, and
when done cut in halves and frost
with orange frosting.
Frosting Whites of three eggs, one
orange Juice and grated peel and
powdered sugar to make stiff enough
to spread. This cake is not good until the day after making. Be sure to
use bread flour. Frosting may be made
without whites of eggs.

school. "I called to see your mother
yesterday, but unfortunately she was
not at home."
"Oh, yos, she was," replied the boy,
"but I guess she took you for the installment man. You look somethln'
like him."

Considerate.
"They say Mrs. Hrown hasn't pal
hor servants In three months."
"Why does she keep so many of
them, then?"
' She
says she feels It ber duty to
give employment to as many as possible in these hard times."

enlisted in an industrial army three huge factories that are run like clockwork.
of raw material, and in every
Military exactness in the securing and selection
is distributed and sold.
step f torn then on until the finished product
prepared every minute for the work to be done
Constant readiness-bei- ng
have
there
your fmer on the great, essential reason tor
the next Right
you
the unfailing satisfaction every user finds ia

CirtauifH"&Bd

i

Slat Surfacmd

ROOFING

SHINGLES

This roofing certainly ha no superior. It is the best roofing that can
possibly be made and it ia manufactured in and guaranteed by the largest
Roofing and Building Paper Mills in
the World. I ply ia guaranteed 5
15
10 year, and
years;
years, and thi guarantee means the
minimum lift of the roofing. ThouRoofs all over
sands of Certain-tee- d
the country are outliving the period of
the guarantee.

These shingles are made of the same
materials as are used in
e
This process
Certain-tee- d
Roofing.
recognizes the principle that roofing
material don't wear out they dry out
Roofing is
Therefore, Certain-toe- d
made with a soft center asphalt aad
coated with a harder blend of asphaha,
which keeps the soft saturation within
the life of the roofing from drywig
out quickly. This produces a flexible
shingle, a true sign of thorough saturation in the slowest drying asphalt mix.
turea that can be made for roofing purd
poses. A thick, stiff or
a proof
asphalt shingle is by no means
of durability on the roof ' .
We Use only genuine crushed slate
in natural green or red colors for SurShingle. No
facing the Certain-tee- d
painting ia necessary. We don't try to
use old brick, common rock, or crushed
tile from old tile roofs. The slate also
increase the
qualities,
thereby minimizing fire danger and
rates.
lowering insurance

--

When the General first entered the
field the cost of roofing was two or
three times more than it ia today and
the quality was not as high as
ia today. By reason of his
enormous output the General has not
only been able to bring down the
cost and selling price of roofing, but
he ha also been able to raise the
quality to its maximum. Today every
fifth roll of roofing told bear the
Certain-tee- d
labeL
Cr-tain-to- ed

high-grad-

heavy-bodie-

roofing, thinght, wall board, foil, building paper, ere,
bearing the General' e name, are told by your local lumber or hardware deal'
r at very reasonable price. Don't tend your money away for the
good. Patronize your home dealer.
Ctriain-ttt- d

Cleveland
Bolton
St. Louis
New York CHy
Philadelphia
Chicago
Cinrinnati
aanrrancuco
Detroit
Minneapolis Mnmuu
London
Houston
Hamburg
Sydaey
Atlanta
Seattle
.

ACoffee Pot almost as tall
as the Statue of Liberty
To brew all the Arbuckles' Coffee
used every week would require a
coffee pot almost as tall as the
Statue of Liberty 305 feet high.

1

I

Oct a package of Arbuckles' Coffee,
either whole bean or ground, from your
grocer today. Learn why it ia by far tha
most popularcoffeein America. Arbuckla
good for premiums. Save
signatures are for
our big free premium
them. Write
Arbuckle
Water
Bros., S
catalog.
Street, New York.

kou nuow
TASTELESS chill TONIC
Gave Wifey Away.
what you are taking, as the formul i is
"My house is so well organized,"
printed on every label, showing it it
Mrs. De Gaw, "that I don't go
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The said
iron
kitchen once a week."
the
out
into
drives
my
malaria,
Quiniue
SO cents. Adv.
Duilds up the system.
"That's the pleasant way she puts

it" her husband

An Involuntary Passenger.
"Pa, who was it that first rode in

a submarine?"
"Jonah, my
script.

son." Boston

Tran-

Its Place.
"You like the embroidery department in the stores, don't you?"
"Yes; that is my stamping-ground.- "

explained.

"As a

matter of fact, she's afraid of her
cook."
loom.
The Women in the Summer Hotel
Yes, it Is cramped, but think of the
poor men in the trenches!
The Men In Trenches Yes, it is
close quarters, but think of the women In the summer hotels.

At the Beach.
Fine for 'Em.
Inexpensive Summer Beverage.
Miss Plumleigh
Jack (Joyously)
verv nice chean drink which may
a great year for the pesbeen
"It's
Rwlm.
take the place of lemonade and be Is going to let me teach her to
simists."
I
last
Tow Yes;
year.
taught her
found fully as healthful is made with
"In what way?"
one cupful of pure cider vinegar, half
"We've had rain almoRt every other
It is always easier to blame the day." Detroit Free Press.
cuDful of good molasfles put into one
who gives us advice than to
A
man
water.
ice
of
quart pitcher
our own Judgment for acting
makes
blame
added
of ground ginger
Not Always Flourishing.
upon it.
healthful beverage.
"Love cannot die."
"Maybe not. Put sometimes it gets
Besntiful, clear white clothes delight
8alad Dressing Hint.
a
trifle bilious." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
the laundress who uses Red Cross Ball
Mnnr housewives fail on boiled Blue.
All grocers. Adv.
salad dressing because they add the
beaten
eggs
If
It is almost impossible tor a wom
An unmarried woman begins to have
eggs to hot vinegar.
..
are thoroughly stirred Into cold vine-.- a good time as soon as she quits an to drive a nail, yet she Is usually
an expert with the hammer.
oh th mixture is then boiled, the- hoping.
dressing will not take on a curdled appoarance.
table-spoonf-

Baked Peaches.
Peel ripe peaches, put them in a
pan, sprinkle generously wun suKnr,
h.i a tow rlrons of lemon juice, nearly
cover with water and bake in a slow
oven about two Lours.

aTBSBaiB
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General
Roofing Manufacturing Company
World't IotooL manufacturer of RooAna and Budding Papers

A

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed
In the local treatment of woman's

DELAWARE

WILMINGTON

C2LArA&&U

Be Warned in Time

Hi

while products bring high prices. Blasting is
quickest, cheapest and eaaieat with Low Freezing Du Pont Explosives. They work in cold
weather.
Nth 99F.
Write for Free Handbook of Exploit
emm name or newest Mater.

.a

If your health is poor as a
result of a weak stomach, lazy
liver or cioggea Dowels

Why He Missed He.
"Ho you're little Willie Woodby?"
said the new minister after Huwlay

HOUSE
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oauao of thoaa ugly, grizzly, gray halra. Uaa "LA CREOLE" HAIR DRissiNs).

PRICE,

tl.00, retail.
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Df. W. LEHIttO.
PaAcrici Limited to

Eye, Ear, Note ft Throat

A Complete Fall Line

Office, first stairway east of the
Hotel.
Vorenberg
Subscription one dollar per year.
New Mix.
Tucumcari,
a Ap
Advertkfaf ratea fvakM
'ieetlea.
ROYAL APPRENTICE
J. T.Wmn, idito and manager.
Attorney at Law
A. F. White
Foreman
Office next to Land Office.
Tucumcari, New Mexico.

...

Countt Orncxis-

J. F, Watd.
Probate Clerk D. J. Fiaegaai
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson
Probate Judge JS. Dv Cutlip.
Assessor J. L. Briscoe.

JESSE T, WHITE
U. S. Commissioner.
San Jon,

New Mexico.

E. Pack.
W.' L. Traylor.

J. A. Atkins.CC
C. L. Owen, Clerk.

CotUHStlONIXS

First District W. B. Rector.
Seeond District Fred Walther.
third District T. C. Collins.
K. C. Mundell,
L. C. Martin,

Dora Compietethan ever this

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.

Mr.

SupertBteadeac of Schools

Iprivate
Herring Building
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

Constable.

FALL.

We solicit your Patronage and
guarantee the best goods lor the
lowest prices.

I

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

Justice of Peace.

All surgical and medical cases
except contagious diseases.
Receiver Felipe Sanchez y Baea.
Competent nurses in attendance
and night.
HEYUELTO HAPPENINGS. day
A. DXattereoo
Dr. B.P. Herring-D- r.
We're bavins; real' cool weather 130
9
Residence Phone
t present.
HOSPITAL PIIONBW

R. P. Donohoo,

ftecister

Our New Premiums

will be on display in a few days.

SAN JON MERCANTILE. COMPANY

Mr. and: Mrs, E. A. Cannon and
children took Sunday dinner at
ELK
tbeL. A. Shiplet home.
Messrs Pari
Masterson and STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
Vergil Vernon visited Sunday
COME and BEE US.
with Garrett ad Arden Jenkins.
Rates SL "5 cte. Rooms by week or
Rev; Eland of Anniston preach
month
ed at Shady Crove Sunday in Rev.
i. D. Lovelady. ProD
New Mex
atyastersons place. Quite a large TucMmcart,
crowd peesent and Bro. Eland certainly delivered a fine sermoa.

HOTEL

"s

Under-ivoa- r,

Hardware, Ammunition, Guns, Groceries,
Flcur, Satt, Toilet Preperations, etc., etc. I'iil be

-

Sheriff

Sarveyos

Our Stock of Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing,

Sesse1.

Nora Abbott visited Sunday
- with Bernice
,
Jenkins.
A. Sbiplel is cutting teed for
Notary
the Jenkins brothers this week.
Sentinel
Garrett Jenkins went to
Monday with aootbes beef, to building.
anarkct.
fe

C. L. Owen, Mgr.

Dealers in Everything:.

White.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
01305

.,
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NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
. 015432

,

oz ft fi :W- "J

Department of the Interior U. S,
Department of the Interior, United
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
Land
States Land Office at Tucumcari,

Public

September,

13, 1915.

14. 1913.

Ynx

?

.

-

jus SfhW'

.

Mexitco. SeDtember
San Jon,
Notice is hereby given that Julius
Notice is herebv riven that Homer
New Mex. T. Jordan, of San Jon.N.Mexic who, C. Trlckey, of Grady, N. M., who, on
on Feb. 6,1912, made Enlarged Home August 19, 1912, made Homestead
Entry No. 016432, for SjiNEl-- 4 and
stead Entry No 015054 for NINE
T & M TIME TABLE.
and NW1-- Section 14, NSEl-4- , Section. 23. Township 7N.
1
11 Range 34E, n. M. P, Meridian, has
and
Section
4,
Daily.
filed notice of intention to make final
9
North.
33E.
Range
No. 41, Passenger West 7:20 p.m Township
N. M. P.Meiidian. lias filed notice three year Proof, to establish claim
No. 43, Passenger East 5:15 a.m. of intention to make final three
year to the land above described, before
Jesse T. White, U. S. Commissioner.
claim-tDaily except Sundav.
to
establish
land
the
Proof,
No. 9:, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m. above described, before Jesse T. White at San Jon w. m. on the 30th day of
U.S. Commissioner at San Jon, New October, 1915.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m. Mexico
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the 19th day of October,
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
Robert N. Lybrand, William T. Stan- .
;I95.
field, John V, Bmithson, and Clyde
Claimant names as witnesses:
METHODIST CHURCH
L. Stanfieid ail of Grady, N. M.
V.J. L. Harless, John Carter, L. J.
DIRECTORY
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Hilton, Joe Champion all of San Jon,
New

3

4,

Mr. and Mrs. 7. L. Garden and
lamily attended a. Y. P. U. at
Shady Grove Sunday night.
Misses Nora Abbott and Ber
aice Jenkins called on Mrs. Nelson
Sunday evening.

Rev. Eland took Sunday dinner
.
D. E. Jenkins.

with Mr.

and-Mrs-

Mrs. Criss Rodgers has been
quite poorly the past week. Her
many friends hope foe her speedy
recovery.

4,

.

-

Preaching on the

First

New Mexico,
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
and

Miss Dorothy Rotramble spent Third Sunday, morning and1 evea, ning, by the pastor.
Sunday with Low and Ruth
In connection with the morning
service on the First Sundays will
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Jenkins
be the Communion of the Lord's
called at the Abbott home Sunday
Sjpper and' a coHectton for the
evening.
poor.
Miss Pauline Mastersoa visited
Ou the Third Sunday at either
Sunday with Mrs. L. A. Shiplet. service
l
place in the small
what
envelope
offering you are
Master Clarence Jenkins spent
for the pastor's
making
monthly
Sunday with the Shiplet boys.
salavy.
Shady Grove B. Y. P. U. is do
Prayer meeting' each Wtdnes
ing good work. W now have it day night.
in the two group plan, Mis Ber
Sunday School every Sunday
nice Jenkins is captain over group
morning at Ten Oclock.
one and Nora Abbott over strouD
Z. T. McDaniel, Supt.
two. Group one rendered a"very
rood program Sunday evening.
KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lets every body come and work
015219
for a bigger and better Union this
Department of the interior U. S
year.
Land Office at Toeumcari. N. M.

Do yon lenow we can give you a
club of from three to four popular
magazines in combination with
the SENTINEL for only 1 1.25.
Come to our office and see copies
We have 53
of he magazines.
Sfeceazclulw to select from.

014366
Interior U. 8. Land

01512A

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

ni7

oosi

Department ot the Interior, United
States Land Office, at Tucumcari. N.
M. Sertember 14, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that James
A. Locklear. of Puerto. New Miirv
who. on Aiwust 12. 1908. made Ortot
Hd. Entry, No. mi, for
Sec. 14, and BJiNWi. andNWiNEl.4
Sec.23.andon February 17. 1915. mrin
Add'l. Homestead Entry No. 017917 for
me
sec. SMad the El-NEl-- 4
Section 23. all tn Townshin

September 15, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Jim
B. Gates,, of Bard, v.
who.on
April 18. 1912, made Additional Homestead Entry So. 01521 for North
westV SecT, Townshin 11 N.. Ranee
36E, X. M. P. Merldlant has filed no
tice of Intension to make final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to tbe
land above described, before Jesse
T, White, JS. S CommlBsfoaexi at
Ban Jon, New Mexico, on the 2nd
day of November, I9I0.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee Jacksoa, Cloid-- D. WrfehL of
Porter, N. M. Richard L. Benge of
San Jon, N. M. and Sam D. Roberts.
of Bard, N. M.

n,

SS1-4SW-

2

N. M. P. Meridian, has filled notice of intention
to make Final five rear Proof- - to
establish claim to the land above
before S. c. Trlckey, U. S.
Commissioner, at Grady, New Mel
on the 26th dav ot October. 1915.
R. P. Donohoo, Register Claimant names
as witnesses: ,
'. L. Morford. Fred Walther. Jack
and Frank Bond, all of

Sjibscrihe for the Sentinel

8N, Rang

JBrocharo,

32E,

M.

f

Mil

Wiiw

i.mmmmwmmm.

-- -r

.-

-.

1915.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee Shiplet, of Anniston, N. M.,
Thomas M. Abbott and Thomas L.

Carden, of Revuelto, N. M., and Jeremiah D. Richardson, of San Jon, New
Mexico,

R. P. Donohoo, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Hand

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

013547

015596

Department of the Interior, u S Departmont of the
Ictcricv V. S. L
'
Land office at
013209
Oflfwo at
Tucumcari, n m'
Tneiimflari, New Mixiec r
Department of the Interior U. S September 14, 1015.
Sint,pmhfiP 15 1915. ?v
Land Offlce , at Tucumcari, N. M
Notice is hereby given that
Talltha
N'pt.jop i
plven that Jessto
u.
...
September 18, 1915.
01 Uraflv Mom fol
KaW MeP
f
vvhirtii
P,,rtarNotice is hereby iven that Gar- on September, 20 1912, made
'
Enlar, l(,o, Vi,
1912, mad
rett Jenkins, for the heirs of Yell Ilomestead Entry No. 015547
oer7,
for
i''
t,ry Xo. 015596 for
Jenkins, deceased, of Revueltn.
oecuon 17 anrl H
SEl-Shi;
SWj
4, Section 3V
tfwi
Mexico, who, on February 8, 1911,
To'.vru!.i
Iwste 3oE, N. M. V
maae Aaattionai Homestead Entrv
E, N. M. P, Meridian
has filed Merldi
mtice of InteB'
No.0132Dfor
f
NWi.i
t0 make
int.enti"n
nal
MOfl 10 lIlltK
li.i
rear Protffi
il
thrpc
and NWiNEl-4,Sectio- o
7. Township three
year proof, to establish
lo
establish
clatai to the land ado)
11N. fang34E. N. M. P. Meridian, has claim to the land above
descr bed be
described, before Jesse T. White,
Bled notice of intention to make final
Coniruissloner, at San Jon. N
threeyear Proof, to establish claim
rrady' New
on the Mexiei) on
the 1st day of Nombaf
lo the land above described f before 22nd day of October, Wis
1915.
Jesse T, White, U.
Claimant natnp hq uunn
Commissioner
at San Jon. N. M. on the 25th day of
Claimant namea as witnesses?
J. A. DavU, Jlra J, Sanderson, aw
uetooer, wk.
. ut
Claimant names as witnesses:
ThiUp Koeneke, of Porter, N. M- aruay, jnw Mexico.
Lee Shiplet. of Anniston, N. m.,
and Richard L. Beoge, of SaD Jop
R. P. Donnh
' vc"i'eT,
'
Thomas M. Abbott and Thoma r'.
N.M.
mi
Read
Carden, of Ravuelto. N. m.. unci
R. P Donohoo, Register
Jereralah D. Richardson, of San Jon, Proof Not.ce.
published in this
New K.exo.
Old nc s,, p?rs; for sale at
Paper wd aoy
oiice 2ac per tjundre
".r-:- h

-

.

4

i

i

NW1-4SW1--

f

V--

i

a

1.

"

Notice is hereby given that Garrett
Jenkins, for the heirs of Maggie A
Jenkins, deceased, of Revueltn, N.
M., who, on April 7. 1911. made OrliH.
nal Homestead Entry, No. 01435i, for
SMNEl-4an- d
NKSE1-4- .
Section 1
Township UN. Range SHE. N. M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of ini,.n.
tlon to make final three year proof
to establish claim to the land ahovo
described, before Jesse T. White, U.
S. Commissioner, at San Jon, xew
Mexico, on the 25th day of October

J OU

without

Mto.

E, P. Donohoo, Register.

IIIHWMHHH

Department of the
Ofhce at Tucumcari, New Mexico
September 15, 1915.

Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
September, 15 i915.
Notice is heredy given that John
T. Newhard. of Bard, New Mexico,
who, on .Oct. 22, 1910, madeOrlg. Hd.
Entry, no. 013873 for SEi, and on
March 13. 1912.made Add't Hd. E.. No.
015126 for the SWi Section 17. Town.
ship UN, Range 35E.N.M.P. Meridian,
has 11 led notice of intention to make
final three year Proof, to establish
claim to tbe land above described, be
fore Jesse T. white, C. S. Commis
sioner, at San Jon, New Mexico. 00
tbe 26th day of October, lv&
Claimant names as witness:
Thomas Home. Fred Hawkins, both
of Bard, N. M.. Mark Gaar, Charley
Welden, of San Jon, New Mexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.

you-wil-

Best equipped studio in this part
of the Southwesi.
Kodak finish
Mail us your
log a speciality.
Alms. Prompt service. Eastern
Prices.
New Mexico
Tucumcari,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
013673

Mas-terio-

SALE BROS. STUDIO
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Red Rose"
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